English questions for practice (Class 10th)
Q 1. Grammar section:
Do as directed
 Tenses, active passive, Direct and indirect speech,
 Parts of speech: Degree of adjective, preposition
 Article, etc.
 Present perfect tense
 Imperative
Q 2. Short Answer : Prose Section
Chapter 2 (The wise Caliph)
 What was the dispute between the rich man and beggar?
 What were the words of the caliph after the settlement of dispute?
 Why would the caliph Haroon-ur-Rashid go through the street of Baghdad disguising himself?
Chapter 3: (profession)
 What does “Akhund” means? And how does a teacher fulfill God’s command?
 What are the qualities of a teacher?
 Why is fish important for us? Why do people like fresh water fish?
 What are the different forms or modes of fishing in Pakistan?
Chapter 5: (A visit)
 What does a Thresher do?
 What is the difference between the produce of an ordinary farm and model farm?
 How are seeding, ploughing, harvesting done on model farm?
Chapter 6: King Faisal
 How did King Faisal rule Saudi Arabia?
 What were the feelings of King Faisal about Pakistan? Or why was King Faisal against the state of Israel?
What did he do in war against Israel?
 How did the Muslims feel over his death?
Chapter 8: (Dignity of Work)
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 Were the companions of the Holy Prophet م
like him?
 What does everyone do in China?
Chapter 11 (a village Fair)
 How did the acrobat entertain the people in the village fair?
 What were the difference entertainment in the fair for the children?
 How did juggler entertain the people?
Chapter 13 (shopping)
 What is the difference between mutton and beef? Why do we use meter, km, kg and liter?
 What did the mother tell her children about the disadvantages of the polythene bags?
Chapter 15 (An African Village)
 Where is Nigeria? What sort of country is it?
 What are the cash and food crops of Nigeria?
 Why can Nigerian farmers not rear cattle in many parts of Africa?
Chapter 17 (The inheritors)
 What property did the two brothers inherit from their father and what was the suggestion of Azam about
it?
 What did Moazzam do when Azam began to pick the dates?
 Why did Azam give up cheating Moazzam?
Chapter 19 (The Khyber Pass)
 Where is the Khyber Pass? How long is it?
 Name the higest place along the Khyber Pass.

 What is historical and commercial importance of the Khyber Pass?
Chapter 21 (How to Do Things)
 What menu and games were arranged for guests in Shahnaz party?
 What does the kit for mending the puncture contain?
Chapter 23 (making A Summary)
 What skills are required to make good summary?
Chapter 25 (The custom Of various regions Of Pakistan)
 What sort of people are pathans?
 In a Balochi wedding who feasts the guests of both the bride and the groom? Or who are the famous saints
of Sindh?
 Why is the Punjab called heart of Pakistan?
 What is the result of extreme weather on lives of balochis?
Poetry Section:
The voice of God
 Why did author climb the steeple?
 Why did the god tell him to go down again?
 What is the message of the poem?
Little things
 Why are even little things important?
 Give central idea of the poem?
From A railway Carriage
 What does the poet see from a railway carriage?
 What pleasure does the railway journey give to the poet?
A nation’s Strength
 What type of people can lift the nation to the sky?
 What is the message of the poem?
Beautiful hands
 Whose hands are being praised and why?
 What does “ these little hand folded’ means?
Speak gently
 What does the poem tell you?
 How can we win the heart of people by speaking gently?
The hand that Rocks…….
 Why does the poet say that prayer from the mothers on earth mingle with that said in heaven?
 Why does poet compare mother’s hands to a rainbow?
 How the poet gives the credit for all achievements of people to their mothers?
King Bruce and The spider
 Why did king Bruce fling himself in low despair?
 What is the lesson of the poem?
Casabianca
 What lesson do we learn from this poem?
The Minstrel Boy
 Which lines tell you that the boy is brave?
 Why did he destroy his harp?
The Uses Of Adversity
 What is message of the poem?
There is A Good Time Coming
 Do you agree with the poet that a good time is coming? What future does the poet promise for us?
The man who wins



Do you agree with the message of this poem? Why?

Reference to the context:
 Little things
 The wise caliph
 A nation’s strength
 Shopping
 The voice of God
 The inheritors
 King Bruce and the Spider
 Professions
 Casabianca
 A visit
 From a railway carriage
Essay
 World cup 2019
 My favourite personality
 An unforgettable event
 Advantages and dis advantages of internet
 Problems of Karachi
 Blessing of science
Applications
 Umarh leaves
 Transfer and leave certificate
 Sport certificate issue
 Educational trip
 Concession in the school fee
Letters
 Letter to editor about street crimes/ water shortage/ load shedding/ bad conditions of roads
 Letter to your brother to take his studies seriously/ to avoid bad company
 Letter to father informing him that you have passed SSC exams.
Dialogues between
 Two friends on choosing their career.
 On misuses of social media
 Teacher and students ahead of exam, shopkeeper and customer in mobile mall.
Notes
 Casabianca
 King faisal
 Making summary
 Dignity of work
 Importance of little Things

